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Learning Objectives

• Define current SOGIE language
• Understand why we collect SOGIE data
• Address provider concerns
• Discuss how to collect SOGIE data
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Honoring Those Here Before Us
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SOGIE
Sexual Orientation, Gender Identity and Expression
LGBTQIA2S+
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Container, Content, Decoration
and Diversity
•

Container: Sex is simply the marker recorded in our birth certificates. It is the biological difference
that distinguishes people as manifested by a combination of anatomical (our internal reproductive organs
and our genitals), genetic, and hormonal distinctions, as well as other sexual characteristics.

•

Content: Gender identity refers to one’s inner sense of self of being a girl/woman, boy/man,
other genders, all, or neither. Our gender identity is not determined by our assigned sex. While the
common assumption is that our assigned sex and our gender identity are the same (male = boy/man,
female = girl/woman), sex and gender are two distinct categories.

•

Decoration: Gender expression refers to how an individual expresses their sense of self. Our
gender expression is influenced by our assigned sex, our sexual orientation, and/or our gender identity,
and it may or may not reflect a society’s expectations.

•

Sexual orientation refers to romantic and/or sexual attraction to men, women, both, or
neither. Diversity is a natural characteristic of human sexuality: in reality, sexual attraction can and do
happen between people of the same or other genders, and we do not always fit in the gender roles and
identities expected of us.
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Reviewing Terminology

•
•
•

Gender Identity
What your internal sense tells
you your gender is

Sexual Orientation
Whom you are physically and
emotionally attracted to,
Whom you have sex with, and
How you identify your
sexuality

Sex
Refers to the presence of specific
anatomy. Also may be referred to as
‘Assigned Sex at Birth’
Gender Expression
How you present your
gender to society
through clothing,
mannerisms, etc.
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Now We Are All Speaking the
Same Language!
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LGBTQ+ Mental Health Services Survey
• Out4MentalHealth is a collaborative project of the California LGBTQ Health and

Human Services Network, funded by the California4 Mental Health Services Act
(Prop 63) and overseen by the Mental Health Services Oversight and Accountability
Commission (MHSOAC).

• Surveyed almost 3000 people to highlight mental health service needs for Black
LGBTQ+ participants

• Questions Asked

Do you want mental health services?
What are the barriers?
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#Out Findings
• Don’t know how to find a competent MH provider
• Concern provider won’t be supportive
• No MH services in my area/ reservation
• Fear SOGI won’t be kept confidential
• Can’t find a provider that they are comfortable with that is also knowledgeable about
LGBTQ+

• No LGBTQ+ knowledgeable providers at school/ college
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#Out Mental Health Results Re: Providers
• Didn’t know how to help with Gender Identity concerns
• Didn’t know how to help with sexual orientation concerns
• Didn’t understand intersecting identities
• Made SO/GIE the focus of treatment
• Didn’t honor my name or pronouns
• Didn’t know how to discuss kink or BDSM
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Feeling Inspired?
Collecting Data Creates Understanding
& Inspires Changes

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY
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Why Does Alameda County Collect SOGIE Data?
•

It is good clinical practice and in congruence with AB959 LGBT Disparities
Reduction Act and the National CLAS Standards

•

AB 959, authored by CA Assembly member David Chiu, recommends
government agencies collect data on sexual orientation and gender identity
whenever additional demographic data is collected. Collecting this data is
necessary to understand the extent to which LGBT people are experiencing
disparities in health and well-being and whether government programs are
reaching LGBT people in need of care and assistance.

•

The National CLAS Standards are intended to advance health equity, improve
quality and help eliminate health care disparities by establishing a blueprint
for health and health care organizations to: Governance, Leadership and
Workforce

•

ACBH began SOGIE data collection in 2017 due to various stakeholder
feedback to improve the quality and types of services we offer, to improve
client outcomes and reduce disparities in health and well-being of those in
underserved communities and those that are often disserved, or unserved,
such as the LBGT community.
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Good Clinical Practice and Beyond
•

Routine and standardized collection of sexual orientation and gender identity/expression (SOGIE) information in
electronic health records (EHRs) will help assess: access, satisfaction with, and quality of care; inform the delivery of
appropriate health services; and begin to address health disparities in unserved or underserved groups such as the
LBGQT communities.

•

Reduces stigma, both interpersonal and structural.

•

Understanding the whole person is necessary to ensure positive outcomes.

•

Better helps us understand the lives, experiences and possible unique challenges of LBGTQ+ and gender non-conforming
(aka non-binary, gender fluid, etc.) individuals and their families.

•

Research shows us that systems of care too often fail to meet the individualized needs of LGBTQ+ youth and adults.
LGBTQ+ youth are over-represented in foster care and face increased risk of negative experiences and outcomes while in
care. Information on a young person’s SOGIE supports workers in effective case planning and making appropriate
referral decisions.

•

SOGIE information is essential for providing families with appropriate services and support. Looking beyond immediate
service delivery to practice improvement, SOGIE data can help identify any disparities LGBTQ+ adults may be facing and
understand the effectiveness of agency initiatives, (e.g., recruitment campaigns).
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Did you know?…
•

Internalized homophobia, experiencing discrimination or oppression, and
expectations of rejection, were associated with HIV risk behavior (Hatzenbuehler,
Nolen-Hoeksema, & Erickson, 2008)

•

Enacted and anticipated stigma resulted in approximately a 40% increase in
delaying needed urgent and preventive care in a sample of 2,578 FTM trans
masculine people. (Reisner et. al. 2015)

•

LGBTQ+ youth
2 to 3 times more likely to attempt suicide
More likely to be homeless (20-40% are LGBTQ+)
Higher risk of HIV, STIs
70% report being harassed at school
90% report feeling unsafe at school
1.5 times likelihood that homeless LGBTQ+ youth have been abused by a
family members compared to LGBTQ+ non homeless youth
 Homeless LGBTQ+ youth are coming out almost 1 year earlier compared to
those that do not become homeless.
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Did you know?…
•

Transgender individuals experience a high prevalence of HIV/STIs, hate crimes,
behavioral health issues, and suicide.


They are also less likely to have health insurance than heterosexual or LGB
individuals.


This is one of the many reasons that the average lifespan of an African American
Transgender Woman is only 27 years of age.

•

Elderly LGBTQ+ individuals face additional barriers to health because of isolation,
fewer family supports, and a lack of social and support services.

•

Men who have Sex with Men (MSM) are at higher risk of HIV/STIs, especially
among communities of color.

•

LGBTQ+ populations have the highest rates of tobacco, alcohol, and other drug
use.

•

Lesbians and bisexual women are less likely to get preventive screenings for
cancer.
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Now that you know…..Just Ask

• Studies have found client rates of non-disclosure of SO/GI with their health
care providers as high as 65%.
• When asked what the provider could do to make the talking about their
SO/GI more comfortable 64% of youth age 16 – 18 yrs said “Just ask me”.
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Alameda County LGBTQIA2S+
Health Disparities
•

In March of 2012 Alameda County Behavioral Health Care Services (ACBH) published:
Making the Invisible Visible: LGBTQI2-S MH Consumers of Alameda County
Final_Report_Making_Invisible_Visible_HHREC-online (acmhsa.org)

•

This study, conducted by the Health and Human Resource Education Center (HHREC) under an
Innovations Grant awarded by BHCS, made several BHCS system-wide recommendations which
included:
“At all levels Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, Questioning, Intersex, and TwoSpirit (LGBTQQI2S) consumers and their family members must be given the Opportunity if
they choose to make themselves visible.”
This includes intake forms and any attempts to assess utilization rates of ACBH services.
Protocols and trainings must be developed to ensure providers know how to implement this
data collection in a respectful manner.”
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Family Acceptance Project (FAP) – SF State University
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LGBTQIA2S+: Stories From the Field
•

Film trailer for “Always My Son” created by the Family Acceptance Project, SF State
University: https://vimeo.com/74871461 (or search for title on Vimeo.com). Request film
at: http://familyproject.sfsu.edu/

•

Families: Rethinking Approaches to Reduce Risk and Promote Well-Being for LGBT Youth, Caitlin Ryan, PhD,
ACSW Family Acceptance Project, SFSU (starts at 1:03 on presentation): https://vimeo.com/14108071 (or
search for title on Vimeo.com)

•

Film trailer for “Family Acceptance Project: A Mormon Family” created by the Family Acceptance Project, SF
State University: https://vimeo.com/68462504 (or search for title on Vimeo.com). Request film and at:
http://familyproject.sfsu.edu/

•

Publications, Training & Resource Materials: Family Education Information, Faith-based Family Education
Information, Family-Oriented Practice Guidelines & Peer-reviewed
Research ¡http://familyproject.sfsu.edu/publications
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FAP Provider and Family Publications
Publications | Family Acceptance Project ® (sfsu.edu)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family Education Information (in multiple languages)

•
•
•
•
•

Family Acceptance of LGBTQ Youth Protects Against Suicide, Depression & Substance Abuse and Predicts Better Health & Self-Esteem

Faith-based Family Education Information
Establishing a New Field of Family Acceptance
Generating a Revolution in Prevention, Wellness & Care for LGBT Children & Youth
Family Oriented Practice Guidance
A Practitioner’s Resource Guide: Helping Families to Support Their LGBT Children
TF-CBT LGBTQ Treatment Manual – Includes Key Fap Components
Groundbreaking Research on Family Rejection of Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Adolescents Establishes Predictive Link to Negative Health
Outcomes
School Bullying, Violence Against LGBTQ Youth Linked with Suicide Risk, HIV & STDs in Young Adulthood
School Victimization of Gender-Nonconforming LGBTQ Youth Linked with Depression and Quality Of Life In Adulthood
Gay-Straight Alliances in School Benefit Health, Education of LGBT Young Adults
Best Practice Guidelines for Serving LGBT Youth in Out-of-Home Care
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LGBTQIA2S+: Stories From the Field
• Breaking the Silence: Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Queer Foster
Youth Tell their Stories. NCLRights.org, DVD & Training Resources

• TRANSforming Health Care, CA DPH, Office of AIDS.

DVD

• Saving Our Lives: Preventing Suicide in Transgender Communities.
Massachusetts Transgender Political Coalition. DVD
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Identifying Best Practices

•

Creating the right team for SO/GI data collection (MH Staff, Registration/Support
Staff, medical records, EHR).

•

Privacy & sensitivity issues (awareness of legal protections).

•

Appropriate language and client safety.

•

2-step gender question.
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The SOGIE Data Collected
•

The ACBHCS EHR Clinician's Gateway (CG) have being modified to include Sexual Orientation
and Gender Identity/Expression (SOGIE) data collection.

•

The Data collection will serve to identify LGBTQIA2-S populations which have historically been
unserved or underserved as well as to assist the provider in providing culturally sensitive &
responsive services.

•

For providers who do not use CG, see the sample M/C compliant MH Assessments (Short &
Long forms) on the Provider Website have the SOGIE questions and data responses.


Clinical Template links:

Adult's Services Children's Services
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The ACBH SOGIE Data Fields Collected
•
•
•

Preferred Last Name: _______________________
Preferred First Name: _______________________
Preferred Middle Name: ______________________

•

What is your Pronoun? (Select all that apply.) She/Her, He/Him, They/Them, Unknown, Prefer Not to Answer, Other: __________

•

Sex Assigned at Birth: (Select all that apply.) Male, Female, Other: __________

•

Gender Identity: (Select all that apply.) Male, Female, Intersex, Gender Queer, Gender non-conforming, Male to Female/Transgender
Female/Trans Woman, Female to Male/Transgender Male/Trans Man, Unknown, Prefer Not to Answer, Other: __________

•

Sexual Orientation: (Select all that apply.) Heterosexual/Straight, Bisexual, Lesbian, Gay, Queer, Questioning, Unknown, Prefer Not to
Answer, Other: __________
NOTE, these do not need to be asked verbatim—as the client may use different language.
Please enter data in the client’s language into the record.
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Provider Concerns Specific To Youth In Data Collection
Intrusion of Youth Privacy

????
Concerns
Multiple
disconnected and
inconsistent
systems requiring
data entry

Forces youth “in to
boxes” that reflect
government databases,
funding mandates, but
not their complex
identities

Over and underrepresentation of identities as
the result of having to select from
predetermined categories
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Addressing Client and Provider Privacy Concerns

•

During provider-client interaction there are several potential barriers to gathering this information.

•

Providers may not be comfortable asking these questions or lack knowledge on how to elicit this
information.

•

Some worry LGBT people will be reluctant to disclose due to anti-LGBT stigma and prejudice.

•

This may be true, and as a result not all LGBT clients will disclose their sexual or gender identity.

•

However, this should not prevent providers from asking such questions and trying to gather such data.

•

As society becomes more tolerant and accepting of LGBT people, more and more LGBT clients will selfdisclose.

•

In the meantime, the data we get from those who do self-disclose allows us to better understand the
unique health needs and experiences of LGBT people.
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Addressing Client and Provider Privacy Concerns

•

When beginning assessment explain that:” I will be asking some questions that you may find personal which you may not
wish to answer and that this is OK. For example, this could include your: past diagnoses, MH or SUD Treatment, culture,
sexual orientation or gender identity.”

•

“If you are ok discussing any given item, you may also ask that it not be recorded in your records.”

•

“It is important if that you are ok with personal information being recorded in their record, and to know that there are
confidentiality safeguards in place.”

•

“For example, Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity may be recorded in your MH Assessment or SUD Intake if you
agree.”

•

“These records can only be shared with others if you sign a release, with some exceptions.
 Such exceptions may include by court order (such as in a custody case) or a request by your legal guardian.”

•

“No other individuals, providers or agencies will have access to this data. It is also recorded electronically, but this is only
done for needs analysis in aggregate form. For example, ACBH may be trying to determine if we serving LGBTQIA2S+
Transition Age Youth and their families in South County?”
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How To Collect SOGIE Data
•

It starts at the front door when the client walks in the clinic or calls in for a
referral.

•
•

It continues through the assessment and treatment planning process.

•

How we start off with consumers sets the stage for developing trust and
comfortability.

It is ongoing throughout treatment and is reassessed annually because as
the therapeutic relationship is built, consumers are more likely to share
information.
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Introducing SOGIE Data Questions
•

Patients should be informed that information will help health care providers to deliver
appropriate prevention, screening, and treatment services.

•

SOGIE information should be updated as needed on an ongoing basis for both new
and returning patients (ACBH collects initially and annually as the client’s selfidentification may change.

•

Clients must be assured information will be kept confidential.

•

Simply explain upfront that SOGIE questions are asked of all clients, and that the
information is used to ensure that everyone is treated equally and gets their
individual needs met. This introduction can also explain how to decline to answer the
questions.
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When Working With Youth……Gender Identity
•

Keep children and youth informed. Transgender young people should be informed of
who can access gender information, and of any potential impact on their care. Take
children and youth’s input seriously. Whenever possible, the “Current Gender” field
should reflect the young person’s wishes—both to give them a sense of control and
because they often have relevant input. Some children may prefer that their gender be
recorded as their sex assigned at birth, especially if their caregivers or peers are not
aware of their gender identity. Others will prefer that the gender field match their gender
identity.

When it is impossible to act on the young person’s recommendation, they should
receive an explanation of the reasons for that decision, along with the steps that will be
taken to ensure that their gender identity is respected and affirmed. In some cases, it
may be preferable to record a transgender child’s gender as ‘another gender’ or leave it
blank, rather than recording the sex assigned at birth.
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Transgender and Gender
•

It is recommended to collect transgender and gender status together.

•

Recommend using a “transgender status” question, like the ones presented
here (Jans et al., 2015; The GenIUSS Group, 2014). This approach is
usually accurate, feels appropriate and respectful to clients, and is simple
to understand when reporting on data. A transgender status question is
used alongside a sex/gender question, much like most agencies currently
use, although we recommend a third “Another Gender” option in addition to
“Male” and “Female.” The “Another Gender” option is important because it
reflects the identities of gender non-binary clients (those who identify as
neither male nor female).

•

Several research studies have shown that cisgender (non-transgender)
youth and adults in the U.S. and Canada find it easy to answer these
questions correctly, even if they don’t fully understand all of the options.
The exact wording is more important to transgender participants, because
a badly-worded question could be confusing or even stigmatizing.
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Visuals Of Inclusion Are Great Welcoming
Tools In Your Offices/Lobby/Etc.
Request From ACBH Ethnic Services Office.
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Establishing a Welcoming Environment
•

Providers can facilitate open conversations about being lesbian, gay, bisexual, or transgender by
sending a message that LGBT people are welcome in their offices:


This can be signaled by posting in the Lobby: a rainbow flag, affirming images of LGBT people,
LGBT community resource materials, and “all genders” sign on single use restrooms; etc.



When seeing a client for the first time, providers should also ask questions about sexual
orientation, behavior, and gender identity during the client’s visit.



Providers may start with an open-ended question, such as “Tell me a bit about yourself.”



In talking about his or her life and family, the client may mention issues related to sexual
orientation or gender identity.
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Single Use Restroom — Welcoming Signs.
Request from ACBH Ethnic Services
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Portray LGBTQI2-S You Serve (Such As In Lobby, Clinic
Materials, Resources Flyers And Handouts, Etc.)
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When Working With Youth……
• Be prepared for changes. Staff should be aware that a child’s

understanding of their gender identity may shift over time, as part
of normal and healthy identity development—although shifts are
much less common for adolescents than for younger children. In
addition, a child’s circumstances may change such that updates to
the gender field are appropriate (for instance, moving from a nonaffirming placement to an affirming placement). Staff should be
prepared to re-interview children about their gender identity and
update records accordingly.
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When Working With Youth……
• Remember to check for transgender status. It’s important to

consider possible changes in gender identity when searching for
previous records on a child, such as those from another county.
Sometimes a child’s record may be under a previous name or use a
different gender marker. Staff should consider gender transition as
one possible explanation for “missing” historical records, and should
check the “transgender status” field regularly.
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Scripts That Introduce and Inform
•

“The next few questions ask how you identify yourself. We ask these questions
because our clients are diverse, and we want to make sure we are treating everyone
equally and meeting every person’s individual needs. If you don’t want to answer
these questions, you can leave them blank.”

•

“Now I’m going to ask a few questions about how you identify yourself in terms of your
sexual orientation and your gender. We ask everyone these questions because we work
with all kinds of young people, and they help us make sure everyone is equally safe
and supported. If you don’t want to answer any of these questions right now, just say
“skip” and we can move on.”

•

“I also take your privacy seriously, so you can let me know if any of this information
needs to stay confidential.”
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Asking About Sexual Orientation
Sexual Orientation Adult
Written

Interview

Which of the following best
represents how you think of yourself?
o Lesbian or gay
o Straight (that is, not gay or
bisexual)
o Bisexual
o Something else:
_______________
o Not sure about my sexual
orientation
o Not sure what this question means

Would you say you are lesbian or
gay, straight (meaning not gay or
bisexual), or bisexual? Or I can write
down another word that you use.
SEXUAL ORIENTATION:
o Lesbian/gay
o Heterosexual/straight
o Bisexual
o Something else
o Questioning
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Asking About Gender Expression
Gender Expression: Child/Youth
Written

Interview

A person’s appearance, style, dress, or the
way they walk or talk may affect how
people describe them. How do you think
other people at school would describe you?
o Very feminine
o Mostly feminine
o Somewhat feminine
o Equally feminine and masculine
o Somewhat masculine
o Mostly masculine
o Very masculine

A person’s appearance, style, dress, or the
way they walk or talk may affect how
people describe them. How do you think
other people at school would describe you?
The options are very feminine, mostly
feminine, somewhat feminine, equally
feminine and masculine, somewhat
masculine, mostly masculine, or very
masculine.
GENDER EXPRESSION
o Very feminine
o Mostly feminine
o Somewhat feminine
o Equally feminine and masculine
o Somewhat masculine
o Mostly masculine
o Very masculine
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Asking About Gender Expression
Gender Expression: Child/Youth
Written

Interview

Sometimes people are teased or hurt
because the way they look or act doesn’t
match how other people think boys or girls
should look or act. How often do you think
this has happened to you?
o Never
o Sometimes
o Often

Sometimes people are teased or hurt
because the way they look or act doesn’t
match how other people think boys or girls
should look or act. How often do you think
this has happened to you?
GENDER EXPRESSION VICTIMIZATION
o Never
o Sometimes
o Often
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Asking About Sexual Orientation
Sexual Orientation Child/Youth
Written

Interview

Which of the following best describes
your sexual orientation?
o Lesbian or gay
o Heterosexual or straight
o Bisexual
o Pansexual
o Asexual
o Prefer no labels
o Something else:
_______________
o Not sure about my sexual
orientation
o Not sure what this question means

Would you say you are lesbian or
gay, bisexual, straight, or another
word, such as pansexual or asexual?
I can also write down if you are
questioning your sexual orientation
or if you prefer not to use any label.
SEXUAL ORIENTATION:
o Lesbian/gay
o Heterosexual/straight
o Bisexual
o Pansexual
o Asexual
o Prefer no labels
o Something else
o Questioning
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Asking Gender Identity Questions
Transgender Status & Gender: Child/Youth/Adult
Written

Interview

Which gender best describes you right
now? (If your gender identity doesn’t
match the sex you were assigned at birth,
or if you are expressing your gender
differently in different parts of your life,
please pick the gender you are currently
expressing most of the time.)
o Male
o Female
o Another gender:______________

For non-transgender clients, ask: Would
you say you are male, female or another
gender?
For transgender adults: Fill in “Male” for
those who identify as men, “Female” for
those who identify as women, and
“Another gender” for those who identify in
some other way.
CURRENT GENDER
o Male
o Female
o Another gender:_____________
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Asking Gender Identity Questions
Transgender Status & Gender: Child/Youth/Adult
Written

Interview

Do you consider yourself to be
transgender, non-binary or another
gender?
Please pick the option that best describes
how you think of yourself.

When someone feels their gender—male, female or
another gender— doesn’t match their original birth
certificate, they might think of themselves as
transgender, non-binary, or gender non-conforming.
Would you say this applies to you?
If unsure/unclear response, ask: It sounds like you’re
not sure. Is that because you are not sure what the
question means, or not sure about your gender
identity?
If yes, ask: Okay, and which of these three would you
say best describes you? You are a transgender boy
[man], meaning you were assigned female at birth
and identify as a boy [man]… you are a transgender
girl [woman], meaning you were assigned male at
birth and identify as a girl [woman]… or you identify
as a gender other than a boy [man] or girl [woman].
TRANSGENDER STATUS
o Not transgender
o Transgender - identifies as a girl/woman
o Transgender - identifies as a boy/man
o Non-binary/genderqueer
o Questioning

o No, I am not transgender
o Yes, I am a transgender girl/woman
(assigned male at birth and identify myself
as a girl/woman)
o Yes, I am a transgender boy/man
(assigned female at birth and identify
myself as a boy/man)
o Yes, I identify as non-binary,
genderqueer, or another term
o Not sure whether I am transgender
o Not sure what this question means
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Other Questions To Ask……
• What name would you like me to use?
After you record the legal name of the client, Is that the
name you would like us to call you or is there a
nickname or another name you would like to go by?

• What pronoun would you like me to use?
We ask everyone how they want to be addressed. Should
we call you by “ he”, “she”, “they,” or “ something else”?
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10 Steps to More Effective Data Collection

1. Explain why the
data is being collected

2.Advise everyone about
who may have access to
their information and
under what conditions it
may be made available

3.On Intake documents,
make sure SOGIE related
questions are not at the
top of the page near the
youth’s name to protect
their privacy

4. Use gender neutral
pronouns in written
materials

6. Build rapport with
clients who do not wish
to report their SOGIE
upon initial contact

7.Try asking about
SOGIE informally, such
as inquiring about
relationships or talking
about the larger LBGTQ+
community

8.Recognize that some
people may not have a
strong sense of their
SOGIE or may lack the
vocabulary to describe
them

9.Avoid assuming SOGIE
based on speech,
mannerism, dress, or
other aspects of gender
expression

5. In addition to preidentified SOGIE
categories, allow space
for folks to write their
own descriptions

10. Respect folks who
decide not to disclose
their SOGIE, and those
who are unsure of or
questioning their sexual
and/or gender identity
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Additional Resources
• LGBTQIA2S+ Cultural Responsiveness Trainings & Readings Endorsed By ACBH Pride Committee

• Pacific Center LGBTQIA2S+ Resource Guide for Providers
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Contact us for more information:
Cameron.Duvall@ACgov.org
Tony.Sanders@ACgov.org
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